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I '^•«r-««i..: C.^ fe^hem leaves off and Ham begins." irilihe stave tlm^
\x^ book was published In the South, ijbowing the ex-

istent of this amalgamatlan. But I'^y Presbj'terian

It is a problem in Christian sociology. We have|*'riend told me that he could not fin'4 any publisher

-DOW had a third of a century upon it, and how far^who would take his book, and moreo<|»r, that he hlm-

along have we come toward its solution? Let us takefself had changed his mind as to the Ujeoacy of hla sol-

'The/Negro ProHem
By Rev. Dr. Joseph E. Roy -

up the process of cancellation.

1. We first cancel out the dylng-off process. Soonlbid such intermarriage. The workeu, i In the' mission

after the, war I met men at the South who, with au Uchools of the South find a dlminutioi in the fruits of

UJ concealed chuckle averred that Providence wjis solv-jiiuch mixed parentage. Bishop Hai^ood said that

ing the question for us by the death rate among thei>hen a colored woman could testify !jn court who the

freed people. Indeed, the health report statistics ji^ather of her bastard child was, it njpide a great deal

which they presented, especially of deaths in the cjtiss.faf difference.

Western Field Secretary. American Missionary Associatioa

[Vent. The most of the Southern statelinow by law for

whither these people had flocked, were startling! | 3. We cancel out colonization. Settle them in

enough. And this state of the case stil obtains. Dr.'flome state or territory by themselve^fsome have said.

W. Hubbard, dean of the Colored Mehary Medicali$o the U. S. government undertook t,()| solve the Indian

College of the M. E. Church, Nashville, Tenn., has re-' problem, by transferring the tribes t|l;the Indian Ter-

ported recently that "the latest vital statistics of the |itory. But that settlement did not|, settle the ques-

principal cities and towns of the South show that the Uon. Then in the case of the negroes we have no such

fleath rate of the colored population is nearly twice as.^^irgin territory in which to locate ibem; and i' w

great as that among the whites." And this death rateliad, they would not go; and it the, should consent

the dean says comes from preventable diseases and IsH go, we should need several stajis to hold Lheir

owing to the ignorance of the laws of health and lack|»?5ght milMons; and if they should )/cake the needeii

of proper care in sickness. To these causes must be^Rtates of the South, what would beco^j^e of the whites?

added the destitution and exposure of the people di- They are as fond of their climate a^ their "section""

rectly after the war and since. But the fact remains?is aro the blacks.

that the last census shows the colored people to have

yearly doubled in numbe'r since the war. The large per-

centage of deaths among children in the cities of the

South is no more tha-n is common among the children

of the very poor in the cities of the North. Itf is a

strong argument for the training of colored physicians' he Afro-American's country as mucj as itl^ the An
flo-Araerican's. They are as much attached to it aa

their neighbors, the whites. They IVjjire it now all the,

that, as Dr. Hubbard says, "In Nashville, where there

is probably a greater number of colored physicians in

Sjlnd t4. We cancel out expatriation. Sjfnd them to Afri

a, some have said. The argument] against the Old

Colonization Society was never answered, that the

navies of the world could not ship tWe increase of the

5lave population. It would be expsjiriatlon. This Is

proportion to the population than in any other south- mojre^ as having given them their cljJjenshljBjn^^^

em city, the death rate has decreased nearly 40 peilTon to that high civilization in which tHey-har^^grorym

cent among th^ colored people during the past twenty^P- '^'^^ ^^^^^^ox. was discussed by <
|lore<I men m the

j.g
,. -{world's Congress on Africa dunu| the Columbiaiv

, 2. We next cancel out the element of miscegenationfe^P^^i^io"- ^^^ ^^« argument and th| personal prefer-

Not long after the war. undei- the shadow of Maryf^^e were overwhelmingly on t^ s.d|ofremaimng iu

ville College in Tennessee, a Presbyterian minister told|heir native land. Bishop Turn|^ stands alon.

me tbat he had written a book to show that this wasjWng their leaders. Labonng
^IJ^^^J^^^

^^

the true solution of the negro problem I^st summe.fusiness to go to Afnc^a The nat. v e. «rt "^cheaper

Y
1
a federal judge from one of the territories, a naUve oi^^n they can. By and by. ^

;^^^;, .^^f
^^^.^^^^^^

Maryland, told Dr. M. E. Strieby and myself, as w^apltal and the
^^-''f;^\l''^f^^,^^^f^

'were resorting at Mackinaw, that, in his judgmentjairs. let them go and '^^"^J^^^^^^
this mixing of the races was to be the way out of ourpalesburg ami of Gnnnell. and -so radiate- ^rls^,an

L.„.. ......... „. .^.. ..^.......,y anM^omi
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^, ^„, ,,, ,^, ^^^

..fraid Of that result. If the abolitionists had only letJBut if it be conceded that ^^^2;-^;:|^'----o^ »-,

i'.iavery alone there would have been much more pros-

Jfiect for such a solution. Prof. Crogman. a graduate

I
i)f .\tlanta University, for many years a professor in

[the Olark University (M. E.") of that city, an eloquent

speaker,, said before an A, M. A. anniversary, refer-

a ingj.^ this. vhit^iQg qf^^ B^PJS^. -^^t i8.8^ttingi^ .^S:iJS^

^race^, w-a. u v« u« wa. ""^ ^
T'Lj^ili^ation While building up their <-«rji,;«)ii«y .^n.

toegro question. He spoke dispassionately and, i^o^x^^''^^^^^ZZr.^. i. .tretch out h.r haoOn rttUi. Gad
Ms life-long observation at the South

Ilifraid
of that result. If the abolitionisv« uuu uu., -^

i .

^ ^l^^^^ as Secretary R R Woodb.uy
r.iavery alone there would have been much more P'-o*-;

^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ball be exp«ir»^^*dl.;Mti*t at btf

[)ect for such a solution. Prof. Crogman. a graduate ^^S"^^-^
^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ,^ ^„,,, ^ ,^^ ^j^-^^^,

horrors of slavery could aot drive i»

which freely shed Ita blood tc

HrtMllfdb. but

lot to destroy It 1
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ow had a tliird of a century upon it, and how fat^ who would take hie book, and mga^VV, -that he bin

long have we come toward its solution? Let us ta^ls^lf had changed his mind as to#% t feoJ^^ of hie so

p the procesii of cancellation. -Went. The most of the Southern«|Mfo^ ^>' ^^^' ^^

1 We flfst cancel out the dying-off process. SoorfllDid such intermarriage. The w^fenTin the missic

Rafter tha war I met men at the South who, with anjschools of the South find a dimini^oD^jin the fruits

dll concealed chuckle averred that Providence wjis solv4;5uch mixed parentage. BishOF;Hajl>ood said th

Hng the question for us by the death rate among theJwhen a colored woman could testify jn court who t]

freed people. Indeed, the heaHh report Btatistloi;Uather of her bastard child wafi,^t ff(4de.a great de

\vhieh thev presented, especially of deaths in the c?ties,jdf difference. \

whither these people had flocked, were ' starUing';| 3. We cancel out coloniiation. |' Settle them

{enough And this state of the case stil obtains. \ l3r.j/«ome state or territory by themselves^ some have sa

b W. Hubbard, dean of the Colored Mehary Medical;So the U. S. government undertook tojfeolve the Indi

College of the M. E. Church. Nashville. Team., has re-'problem. by transferrihg the tribes iMhe Indian T<

ported recently that "the latest vital statistics of the-ritory. But that settlement did, aot|6ettle the qu.

i principal cities and towns of the South show that theHion. Then In the case of the nei:rOes.)»?e have no su

ifieath rate of the colored population is nearly twice as virgin territory in which to locate them; and V

i great as that among the whites." And this death raie'had, they would not go; and irttcf should con«

, the dean says comes from preventable diseases and isKo go, we should need several stat^ to hold ih.

owing to the Ignorance of the lawe of health and lack^^lght millions; and if they should take the need

I Of proper care in sickaeas. To these causes must bestates of the South, what would becoi^ie of the white

1 added the destituUon and exposure of the people dl-^rhey are as fond of their climate an) I;
their '^sectio

'rectly after the war and aince. But the fact remainsj «s are the blacks. '
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that the last census shows the colored people to have

nearly doubled in number since the war. The large per-

'Centage of deaths among children in the cities of the

South is no more than is common among the children

of the very poor in the cities of the North. It ie

4.'
4. We cancel out expatriation. -Si^d them toAf

a, some have said. The argument rtgainst the (

Colonization Society was never aiy.wered. that 1

'lavies of the world could not ship t^S:1ncrease of t

^lave population. It would be expali^adou. This

strong argument for the training of colored physiciansj lie Afro-American's country as muc^ias VC^^ the ^

that, as Dr. Hubbard says, "In Nashville, where there flo-American's. They are as muchj vttached to it

fe probablv a greater number of colored physicians injtheir neighbors, the whites. They lcW( it now all

'.proportion to the population than in any other south-in^re jas ha^ing^iyen^hem^tbeir^^

ern city, the death rate has decreased nearly 40 pe

. __ i givei ^.^ . ^ ...
ioiolo'that hig'lTcmlliSltion in'wEich they 'fta'^e-gifo

cent among thJB colored people during the past twentjfP-^ The quest.on was d «.ussed by c or^ men m
i^ „ -Worid's Congress on Africa dunnt.' the Columb B
[years.
' -a. We next cancel out the element of miscegenation

INot long after the war. under the shadow of Mary-

jville College in Tennessee, a Presbyterian minister told^

!m€ that he had \^Titten a book to show that this was|a-™oig
JhiiQinpss tn eo to \frica The natives '^'ill live chi

the true solution of the negro problem. Last summeif»>usiness to go lo Airica^ lue u t n

of the territories, a naUve of ^h^° they can. By and by, as tl^y ^all have p

Exposition, and the argument and tbt ^
personal prel •-.

ence were overwhelmingly on theiridy of remaining ij

heir native land. Bishop Tume-^'' stands al<«

heir leaders. Laboring eolojed men have c

Y . la federal judge from one
as we^'^P'tal and the professions and.fkilUin managing

fairs, let them go and locate in t»loiiieB, like thus* »i
Maryland, told Dr. M. E. Strieby and myself

resorting at Mackinaw, that, in his judgment.

this mixing of the races was to be the way out of our

"': neigro <iuestion. He spoke dispassionately and, frdn^

% his life-long observation at the South. Nor was he

\ ,:rfrtiid of that result. If the abolitionists had only Let

iivery alone there would have been much more prosi^—--- " j- - ,f '^<dai^-,', m.^-, %.

^.c. ,or «... a so,ut,o„. P.o,. Cr„.n>an. a .radua.^fr^u^. ^^^^ ,^' .^^J,' iu S-"^.."" ti",'
t Atlanta Umverslty, tor tnany years a P"rtessor,,^h» on.jh.ch^ lo^ .

^ ^^ ^^^^^^^
he Cterk university (M. E.) .f that city, a. -l<><'»-t ^^^.'^'..^'^S Z^xJtU, «r.;t« Ufe o« U,e
Deaker,'sald before an A. M. A. anniversary, refer-lT" ri?P° ^^^^^^ sueu ii^ ^,.., , .^,

>... .. >.....^^ion and iiot to d..trav it.

^^^^ig>.^£.___

Galesburg and of Grinnell. aafl^ Uadiate Chri.^t r

civilization while building »p tttttrWn society m

helping Ethiopia to stretch out tor jhands nnto t; i

Wt if it be conceded that the tw#,p«bples cannot

;«ogether down there, as ^ecretai^/JF, P. Woodb

speaker^ said before
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E WILMINGTOH TROUBLES.

atHEIH OKiaiN E3^LATN»I> BY THE BEV.

! PETTON H. HOGE,

OF> 2S?*?5^!^-?.-??**^"^imiAK- JE13EW3TKAX

THE TO-^n"" irR'iSENTS^'-"*HS! %)W?JB-"' ^
"

PEOPLSre iPREDlCAkteJT.

thfe Editor ot The iMbune.

>: The evident splMt ^f fMrnesa manifested Is.

r recent editorial on the trouble* in Wllmlner-
n Is highly appreciated here, and for one I thank
u for It. The solution which you suggest is the

lution that I have long advooated. but it is one
ry difficult to apply, and for this reason: White
en, even when illiterate, 4o to a cfrtain extent
hlnk for themselveei. and to that extent are qual-

|fled voters. The negroes have never learned to

think for themselvM, or if they do, they are afraid

ito act according to their convictions. You will And

faany men—old men—in the mountains and #wamp
eglons of this State who are recognized as men of

igood sense and intelligence, whose children and
^andchlldren are educated, but who could not
tltand the educational test that a servant negro
«*illd could pass. But which Is the beet qualified

voter?
Again, you are in error In supposing that we

have done nothing to fit the negro for the use of

the ballot. If education will nt«him. In this county
the whites pay over 90 per cent of the taxes, and
yet 65 per cent of the school fund goes to the sup-
port of the negro schools. The State has estab-

lished a normal school «nd an • agricultural and
niechanlcal college for the negroee, not to speak of

the school for the deaf, dumb and blind, and
others that are more on the order of charities.

There are numerous schools for higher education
tetabHshed ajnonp us by Northern philanthropy,
but welcomed and encouraged by our people.

In spite of all this, the negro Is as far from
being fitted for the ballot as he was thirty years
ago—that is to say, his ballot Is not governed by
his convictions and by the principles that govern
him in other affairs. During the last few months
they have told their employers here by the hundred
that they did not want to vote, that they preferred
the rule of the white citizens to what they had
been having, but that they simply could not stand
[the pres.sure. Some said that they had been
threatened with shooting, others with having their

'houses burned; others said their wives would leave

I them, while still others said they had been threat-
jened with being turned out of the church. A
meeting of "colored ladles" publiched resolutions
chat no young man who failed to vote for the
'iontlnuance of the recent regime should visit their

Slaughters. Everj' Northern Republican who has
jlttendod a National convention knows that the
jjorruptible element of his party, and the constant
nenace to the integrity of Its conventions. Is the

:»«>^ ' T6«i(rm« a wait.
for no Anglo-Saxon cotmnuttli
earth bas been found that Wi
of an Inferior race. That
may be our theories. ^,i^

" We come back then to the ptt,|item. In ItBelt ti^r

presents no .difficulties. There.'jj| sufpclent inteUl«<
«enca jand -.(^padty anji^ig : tlMffwrhltiw .to «6V^J
:ihe rt%r©ea^te:fs^i-jar«a?>t»|W Aflrm oit^^f
•Hien with tf 'fBiS^ot:'n<*y-w<^..to'fijj*j(^
govern a cotton eoniprea* einj>o^i^350 nei

iVlth perfect ease and the great|iist eltTi^noy. »'

|ieadquarter8.of one of the b«M):'inettjA)j;M iaPB
^Btems In the South are her»i, where there ;%^j-
iimllar disproportion between tlje while and coli^iF?!d^

force. But these Instrtutlons Aji ^ot conduct^ oM
tBe principle of universal /StiiBfrtiie, There is yrbfirp]

the difficulty comes in. u^ rVv >;
How then has the ptO'bleto belfin solved—softuMetS^

It has been solved?
[

,,,

First—Let it be remembered jUiat in the State ate
large the whites are largely in ifhe majority. Whe^
.this majority came Into pbsSt^ision of the State
government—after the day* eft reconStructloii-iU
fiddressed itself to th^ relief m- She people of thfij
East, where the negroes w^fr -in the maJt>H^-
The methods used were tw6. .| t One Involved the
giving up of local self-gover^toent, the other |i

gerrymander. For the cotmt}«j?a government was
devised in which magistfates |were a{>polnted by
the Legislature, and these Magistrates elected
county commissioners. This $»vemment was efllT

clent. and In the main Batlsfaitpry. But It wajj.
not self-government. •!'.

.

"*

The other was less satlsfactoQp in its working. '

I^

will describe it as It existed Ita^SVilmington. The
central part of the city wasldlvided into three
wards, in which the whites W||e In the maiority.
The outlying belt was divide*' Into two Wards-v-
almost solidly negro. BachVw.ord elected two
Aldermen, giving a Board Of tjviit of which six were
elected by the whites. ThlSJUoard elected the
Mayor.

i

'

',

The working of the systetrf|Wa« bad. As the'
Aldermen were themselves dibble t6 the Mayw-
alty. when the six Aideritt^ repre«entlng . the'
whites naet in caucus It -^^(l tttnly necessary foi*

one of them, to be able to g«;'the votes of thre^
others to be elected Mayor, jjl) was too pretty aO
opportunity to be lost for rlnfc rule. But all dis-
content by the better element mtB met by the fejlt
—or the threat—of negro njle'as the altcrnatlve.-
Thfs has been one of the tiorst evils of neg*o

suffrage in the South. Indtbendent voting—the
salutary check on conventions Blsewhere—has been
Imposelble here. One must eitfcer take the nominee
of the party machine or take negro rule.
Well, four years ago we began to take the alter-

native. The fusion between/ the Populists and '

the Republicans gave them 'Jl^e majority of the
Legislature, and the Governjur of North Caro-
lina has no veto. A very iretnarkable bill was
passed for the government of Wilmington, continu-
ing In office, without a re-e%ction, the existing
Board of Aldermen, but taklfg from the BoaJ^
the control of the police, wh/ch was put in the
hands of n newly created Poltte Board. appoUvti^d
by the Fusion majority. The* began the appoint-
ftient of negro policemen. I

Two years later the Fu^lonlif^ a^aln can
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J lien inspired the r with selfHSdpftd^ncite. THreats
"became, opien of -v Lat they were going to^db. The
women were csj: iially vJoiertL "•We have tho
women a.nd ch'udr i In our favor." they said. Their
^ohiMreu were pr« ared. they said, with "kerosene
and matohes." T < y were gettthg aHa* from even-
possible source, a d were known to" be drilling m
their society ha.'!a :i.nd in the wocda. -

Undf-r ttese con iltions the wWte men armed .and

organized to be p spared for anv emergency. The
organization waa by blocks. Each block had a
"chairman," and .iieee reported to higher officers

the number of i Kite men in their blocks and
what arms they I id. Signals Wfre arranged upon
which they were y take the women and chi.dren

of their blocks t( a place of safety. But a great
many sent their t ailiea out of town'
Then the citlie'-" by private suDScriptlon pur-

chased a rapid-fl gim. It is believed that tiila,

fact and an exM Itlon of its effectiveness broke
the backbone of i i negro organisation.

PREPARIN FOR THE ELECTION.

Meanwhile the ection was coming on. The de-

termlnaUon of tt ^ white people not to submit to

tie continuance < r th«ee conditions was becoming

Intense. Old par r relations were forgotten, and

RepuWlcana and Populists vied with Democrats

In their asaertloi of'/the ifeciessity of white su-

premacy. The CI jnher 6f Commerce, whose presi-

1

ORDER RESTORED,
dent was .a Repurtlcatj, adopted stronk resolutions . . .

as to the neceMi.* for- the salvation of the city of,,, it ^as the citizens' organization that resio

restoring wbltejf verpment. Still, the leaders of
: ^ ^ protected the negroes, that escoi

the negroes •««.e«3l determined to teSl the matter^ *^^7- .. »v»., >.«,r-- «nd that stood on gu

prs upon white woiben-
«Rd daughters of the poor. ^^ .^ ,

Wisely'^or unwisely, the ww-k **»
<t°'^' ^^?^l

negro had lifted his hand, and no* a drop of bl I

ftal been shed. People toad retUnusA to their bi|

ne»s. and the cityTad almost resumed its^s

a^ei;t when suddenly about two hoursafterw.-,

an^ a mile and a half from "The Record office.

alarm was give, that the n«8ro«s in BrooUj
the quarter of the city across a deep^allroad

where thev outnumber the ^^'tes manj tim*

were killing the whites. Reinforoementa ^v

?a;rfdly overfbutW found the negroes already

^*Th^ mllltary-ordwa having "O^^^ome from
CSovemor-proceeded to thf; spot with the rapid-

inn. Just as they- reached the scene they s r,

^e negroes .shoot -«• them and run nto a ho

tbe colonel gave them two minutes to ^"rrfi^^^

I^iy all surrendered but one. who ran-^'id

aBot There were one or two others killed aft

ward under Plmila'- conditions But most of

casualties occurred in the first running ilKht r

It was begun by thp negroes Is certam. T.hat in

^.Tt negroes suftered is also certain That m
were not killed wr^s due to the organization of

whites and the coolness of their leaders. ^There

a violert element among us,

community, and th
^s „^, _.. there is

were at white heat '• ^n

long cour:je of injuries and msuus. J^^.Jl'T
gavernment to restrain them and a^ipb that

felted blood is much like a wild bea*^

at the por.3.

A numbei- of h iwentlal buslnefs men. dr-a(?lngi ^i that night. That is the meaning of the fact t

the conaeauences r>f an election under such con- . . ^^ ^^ much of In papers at a dlstar

ditlon^, wrotetoleOoyernor Who s also the head ^a
^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^p^, shouldered g

local R^ablican organU.tlan. ..irn^or^ that^even -^_^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^

"°I?eln";^h^ilf?he'"iry'V--TV\re"r^m'l?s1o?;Tc
a.te. was begging for permission tc

.-VN IMPOTE

workmen to their homes, and that stood

hirn iiv>i to allow .a HepuWlcan local ticket to
run. He agreed '

: meet a delegation. The writer
was one of a non partisan committee who went to
see the Governor i - secure a peaceful solution. Th
mission was succ -isful. He agreed that the R
publicans would p t up no ticket -for county offices,

and they pledged heir efforts to the protection of
the negroes In tt : exercise of their right of suf
frage for State am .National officers. The agrecm.^nt
was kept. The n pcroes polled a full vote without
Interference.

T CITY GOVERNMENT.
The county gov -nment was thus placed in the

hands of the wM ^ people without opposition, but

the city governme t, which was tlie great evil, h;

until next May to ?ontlnue in office. Its utter im
potence to maint in order had been completely
demonstrated a f( '.</ days before the election. On
Friday some droi ;en white men had maltreated
some negroes; the ^ were arrested and. by the aid
of white men. fin i. The following night a negro
Atoned a streetcai He was arrested, but a mob
of three hundred egroes assembled to resist the
arrest. The May could not be found, and the
Chief of Police re Jsed to go to the assistance of
his own officers, a J their lives were saved only by
the energetic actio of some white men.
Such was the i,^:onditlon of affairs when on

, the 9Vv. a mass-meeting waa held to

agreed to vacate, was
so. As soon as ordei

^'Cr"d";ff'A^de7me^."anTThe old Board .esig
so A3 s^n as order" had been restored the ,

''' ^^
-^•'^"glven. The citizens' commieena.

from „
never without a quorum

morning the <L'"*'!'V,v,^ ,u- military, was in

MWt-Sib"d~3-S:
to see

without a quorum, and the change,

legally made The new Board elected a^ Ma

Wednesday
consider the situ
must leav^ the cl

shipped away in
course, have their
and propriety of t
was consideried by
to the good order

1 The meeting was
< up the City Hall,
unanimously a reR
Chief of Police t

their incompetenct
A committee was
q^red by the two

the ha
roc^'l

Siatter ija th
^^iproe», and.

They decreed that Manly
' and "The Record" press be -,

-nty-four hours. People will, ot

«

own opinion about the wisdom
s. I am only relating facts. I'-

nearly every one here essentia
f the community,
also asked to "go over and c.e?

Instead, the meeilne adopt*-

ution requesting the Mayor ai

resign, since they had sho*>

and Inability to preserve ordei
appointed to do what waa re

resolutions. They put the first

Is of thirty- two representative
tie no answer lo the time sped-
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